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Abstract Many studies have shown that how words are proc-
essed in a variety of language-related tasks is affected by their
age of acquisition (AoA). Most AoA norms have been col-
lected for nouns, a fact that limits the extent to which verb
stimuli can be adequately manipulated and controlled in em-
pirical studies. With the aim of increasing the number of verbs
with AoA values in Spanish, 900 college students were re-
cruited to provide subjective estimates for a total of 4,640
infinitive and reflexive forms. An AoA score for each verb
was obtained by averaging the responses of the participants,
and these norms were included, together with additional quan-
titative information (standard deviations, ranges, and z scores),
in a database that can be downloaded with this article as
supplemental materials.
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Verbs represent a grammatical category with specific features
that differentiate them from other categories such as nouns,
adjectives, or adverbs. Whereas the commonly used nouns

designate or identify entities such as objects, animals, places,
or people, verbs are used to refer to actions or their results. In
more formal terms, a verb may be defined as Ba word (such as
jump, think, happen, or exist) that is usually one of the main
parts of a sentence and that expresses an action, an occurrence,
or a state of being^ (BVerb,^ 2015). Processing differences
between verbs and other lexical units, mostly nouns, have
captured the interest of cognitive and brain researchers and
are currently under discussion with regard to what they dem-
onstrate about the processing and representation of the gram-
matical and semantic features of language. But, independently
of the ongoing theoretical discussions, the fact is that evidence
of verb–noun dissociations can be traced back to the observa-
tions by Neapolitan philosopher Giambattista Vico (1668–
1744) of a gentleman who, following stroke, could remember
nouns but had forgotten verbs (reported by Denes & Dalla
Barba, 1998). Modern-day reports have also described verb–
noun processing differences in brain-damaged patients in
picture-naming tasks (e.g., Bi, Han, Shu, & Caramazza,
2007; Damasio & Tranel, 1993; Shapiro & Caramazza,
2003), and further evidence of the dissociation in a variety
of patients and tasks is provided in a review by Druks
(2002) and in later neuropsychological studies. For example,
Hillis et al. (2006) found a dissociation in the naming of ob-
jects and actions by patients with either progressive nonfluent
aphasia or semantic dementia, with the latter showing more
difficulties naming objects, and the former showing more dif-
ficulties naming actions. In addition, specific difficulties in
processing verbs have been observed in patients with motor
neuron disease (Bak & Hodges, 2004), Parkinson’s disease
(Boulenger et al., 2008; Péran et al., 2003; Rodríguez-
Ferreiro, Menéndez, Ribacoba, & Cuetos, 2009), and familial
movement disorders (Bak et al., 2006). Differential processing
of verbs is also found in the linguistic behavior of healthy
individuals, who tend to show poorer memory performance
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and a later age of acquisition for verbs than for nouns
(Gentner, 1981), although there may be language-specific ex-
ceptions (Tardif, 1996). Finally, in an effort to relate verb
processing to specific brain mechanisms, researchers have
used data from patients with brain damage and from healthy
participants in a variety of tasks and paradigms, with most
findings indicating that the processing of verbs and nouns
may engage networks that are at least partially separable (see
Vigliocco, Vinson, Druks, Barber, & Cappa, 2011, for a wide
review of relevant studies).

Apart from providing evidence of processing dissociations,
the study of verbs has also led to theoretical advances and a
better understanding of the development, use, and nature of the
mental representations involved in discourse comprehension.
For example, recent work by Ferguson, Graf, and Waxman
(2014) illustrates how verbs that are present in the repertoire
of very young children guide the process of attributing mean-
ing to subsequently encountered novel words. Likewise, verb
characteristics such as tense and aspect have been shown to
modulate the extent to which the elements forming part of a
representation are available for further processing in real-time
discourse comprehension (Carreiras, Carriedo, Alonso, &
Fernandez, 1997) and to directly determine the construction
and use of mental models in both children (Zhou, Crain, &
Zhan, 2014) and adults (Madden & Zwaan, 2003).

If, as is argued above, significant knowledge about human
cognition is gained through the systematic study of verb pro-
cessing under a variety of conditions, much is to be gained by an
effort to attain precise and thorough information about the in-
trinsic and relational characteristics of this type of words.
Attempts to characterize lexical units in the recent past have
resulted in a large collection of normative studies for English
and other languages, mostly those used in America andWestern
European countries, with frequency traditionally being the lex-
ical dimension of interest in amajority of studies.More recently,
researchers have found a valuable source of information in a
lexical attribute known as age of acquisition (AoA), an indicator
of the average chronological age at which a word is first learned
by users of a given language. Values for a set of words can be
obtained through objective procedures—by interviewing chil-
dren of different ages and asking them to recognize and name
pictured objects corresponding to the words (e.g., Morrison,
Chappell, & Ellis, 1997). More frequently, reliable estimators
are obtained by means of subjective procedures that demand
from adults an estimation of the age at which they learned the
words of interest (e.g., Kuperman, Stadhagen-Gonzalez, &
Brysbaert, 2012; Stadthagen-Gonzalez & Davis, 2006).

AoA has proven to be a powerful predictor of lexical ac-
cessibility in a variety of tasks and contexts, as has been
documented in extensive reviews by Juhasz (2005) and by
Johnston and Barry (2006). In the specific case of verbs, stud-
ies have replicated the general finding of processing advan-
tages for early-acquired exemplars in tasks requiring fast

lexical access (for similar patterns in three different languages,
see, e.g., Cuetos & Alija, 2003; Kuperman et al., 2012;
Morrison, Hirsh, & Duggan, 2003; Schwitter, Boyer, Méot,
Bonin, & Laganaro, 2004), and there is also evidence of dif-
ferential effects of AoA for nouns and verbs, with lexical
decision being more strongly correlated with AoA in the case
of verbs (Colombo & Burani, 2002).

A sizable number of recent studies have reported AoA
norms for various languages (e.g., Dutch, by Brysbaert,
Stevens, De Deyne, Voorspoels, & Storms, 2014; English, by
Kuperman et al., 2012; German, by Schröder, Gemballa,
Ruppin, & Wartenburger, 2012; or Spanish, by Alonso,
Fernandez, & Díez, 2015), and a few have concentrated on
obtaining values for verbs, usually small sets of infinitive-
form labels of pictured actions (e.g., Masterson & Druks,
1998). Most habitually, AoA databases provide indicators for
larger mixed sets of words that include exemplars from the
different grammatical categories, although nouns are always
found to be the most numerous class when word-type informa-
tion is provided. For example, Bird, Franklin, and Howard
(2001) reported values obtained from British English speakers
for a set of 2,645 words, 892 of which were verbs, and Schock,
Cortese, Khanna, and Toppi (2012) provided values obtained
from a sample of North American speakers of English for 3,
000 disyllabic words, with 456 of them corresponding to verbs.
Other studies may have mentioned that verbs were part of the
data set, but they failed to provide more specific information
(e.g., Kuperman et al., 2012). The situation is similar in studies
of other languages, with most data referring to nouns and da-
tabases insufficiently described in terms of the number of verbs
included in the norms.

With regard to Spanish, AoA information on verbs is in-
cluded in a report by Manzano, Piñeiro, and Pereira (1997) in
which objective estimates were obtained from conversational
exchanges with children 1 to 4 years of age in Cuba. In this
database, there are 385 verbs in a global set of 1,259 words.
Subsequent studies, until very recently, included almost ex-
clusively nouns, many times corresponding to concrete ob-
jects like the ones depicted in the drawings of Snodgrass and
Vanderwart (1980) or in similar entities (e.g., Cuetos, Ellis, &
Alvarez, 1999; Izura, Hernández-Muñoz, & Ellis, 2005). Two
recently published normative studies, based on subjective es-
timations by Spanish speakers in Spain, provide AoA indica-
tors for 528 verbs (Davies, Barbón, & Cuetos, 2013) and for
961 verbs (Alonso et al., 2015). The availability of this type of
information for verbs in Spanish is, therefore, very similar to
that in other languages of habitual use in cognitive studies,
with information for a few hundred words being included in
separate and diverse databases. In an attempt, first, to increase
the size of the verb sample and, second, to construct a specific
and easy-to-identify database for these type of words in
Spanish, the present study was designed to obtain and report
AoA subjective estimations for a set of 4,640 verbs.
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Method

Participants

A total of 900 undergraduate students at the Universidad de La
Laguna, in Spain, participated in the study over a period of
two consecutive academic years (2011–2012 and 2012–2013)
in exchange for academic credit. All of them were native
speakers of Spanish, 78%were women, and their ages ranged
from 17 to 49 years (M = 20.54, SD = 3.83). Forty-two of the
participants (approximately 5 %) were self-declared bilin-
guals, with Spanish as their first language of use.

Materials

A sample of 4,640 verbs, in their infinitive or reflexive form,
were selected as stimuli. They were drawn from other avail-
able lexical databases in Spanish, namely an oral frequency set
(Alonso, Fernandez, & Díez, 2011), two multi-index sets
(Algarabel & Sanmartín, 1985; Sebastián-Gallés, Martí,
Carreiras, & Cuetos, 2000), and a set of descriptors for action
pictures (Cuetos & Alija, 2003). The verbs varied widely in
features such as number of letters (ranging from 2 to 16) or
frequency of use (ranging from 0.32 to 1849 per million in
Alonso et al., 2011).

Procedure

The pool of verbs was randomly distributed into 18 distinct
sets, each containing either 257 or 258 verbs, with the aim of
presenting a manageable group of verbs to each participant.
With the aim of minimizing order effects, five different ran-
dom orders of the items were established for each set, with
each order being printed in a booklet and presented to ten
participants. As a result, each verb in the subset was pre-
sented to and rated by 50 participants. The first page of the
booklet included a simple description of the task to be per-
formed, asking participants to provide, in writing, the age at
which they thought they had learned the meaning of each
particular verb in the set. Participants were explicitly told
that the words were verbs in infinitive and reflexive form.
Following a procedure frequently used by recent re-
searchers in the area (see Brysbaert et al . , 2014;
Stadthagen-Gonzalez & Davis, 2006), a predefined age
scale was not used, and participants were required to direct-
ly enter the number corresponding to a particular age, in
years. In subsequent pages, the verbs assigned to the book-
let were printed in uppercase letters and arranged in three
columns per page. Participants were instructed to do the
verbs in the left column first, starting from the top and pro-
ceeding to the bottom, writing a number in the blank space
provided by each verb, without blank responses, and mark-
ing with an BX^ verbs that they did not know. The same was

to be done next with the list of verbs in the middle column,
and then with the right column, and the procedure was to be
repeated until the last page in the booklet was completed.

Results

The scores provided by each participant to each stimulus (a
total of 50) were entered into a computerized spreadsheet. The
mean, standard deviation, and z scores were computed for
each verb on the basis of the provided responses.1 The
spreadsheet-format file accompanying this report
(AoA_verbs.xls) contains these data and additional informa-
tion for each verb entry. The verbs are listed in alphabetical
order, each followed by six columns containing the descrip-
tive values of interest. Provided in the columns are, in this
order, the average AoA of the verb, the corresponding stan-
dard deviation, the minimum value assigned to the verb, the
maximum value assigned to it, the number of participants
reporting a value, and the item’s z score (the average of the
participants’ z scores for that item).

The distribution of the obtained AoA mean scores ranged
from 1 to 31, and it did not conform to normality, as evidenced
by a Kolmogorov–Smirnov test (D = 0.51, p < .05), with a
skewness of –0.32 (SE = 0.03) and a kurtosis value of –0.62
(SE = 0.06). The reliability of the AoA mean scores was com-
puted after substituting 0 values for the Xs indicating un-
known verbs. The statistical analyses showed high scores
when assessed by the Guttman split-half coefficient (r = .98,
p < .001) or by Cronbach’s test (α = .96, p < .001).

The validity of the present normative data was assessed by
performing correlational analyses among the scores in this
study and other subjective AoA indicators available in
Spanish. As is shown in Table 1, the correlations were signif-
icant and high. Additional analyses exploring the correlations
of the present scores with lexical performance measures
showed that, as would be expected from other studies in
Spanish (e.g., Alonso et al., 2015), the AoA of a verb was a
significant predictor of its lexical decision time (r = .58, N =
536) when tests were run on the data provided by González-
Nosti, Barbón, Rodríguez-Ferreiro, and Cuetos (2013), al-
though AoAwas not systematically related to the naming time
(r = –.02, N = 528) when tests were run on the data provided
by Davies et al. (2013). Finally, the expected negative corre-
lations between AoA and several estimators of frequency were
found: r = –.50 in the case of oral frequency (Alonso et al.,
2011), r = –.54 in the case of printed frequency (Sebastián-

1 The number of age responses to each verb varied. Although most verbs
were known to a majority of the participants (78% of verbs were assigned
an age score by at least 90% of the respondents), not all participants knew
all of the verbs they had to judge. Still, substantial information was ac-
quired for the great majority of items, and 94.5 % of the verbs were
assigned an age of acquisition by a minimum sample of 25 participants.
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Gallés et al., 2000), and r = –.57 in the case of subtitle fre-
quency (Cuetos, González-Nosti, Barbón, & Brysbaert,
2011). It is interesting that these correlations, for verbs, are
noticeably larger that those previously reported for a similar
but more heterogeneous data set composed of words of differ-
ent kinds (see Alonso et al., 2015), suggesting that many
early-acquired verbs (e.g., to speak, to eat) continue to be used
into adulthood, whereas it is likely that a larger proportion of
nouns that are early-acquired (e.g., dragon or fairy) decay in
their use across development.

Discussion

Subjective ratings reflecting the age of word acquisition were
obtained for a large set of Spanish verbs, an effort aimed at
improving both the quantity and quality of research-relevant
information about verbal materials in Spanish. The contribu-
tion in quantitative terms is apparent in the fact that the present
norms contain about four times more verbs than all of the
previously collected norms for Spanish taken together, and
when added to the set of AoA norms recently reported by
Alonso et al. (2015), bring to more than 11,000 the number
of different words for which this type of rating is now avail-
able in Spanish.

Besides the increment in the amount of information avail-
able for verbs, the newly available information is also of rel-
evance because it will potentially enable the development of
interesting lines of research. It surpasses the scope of this
report to do an extensive analysis of the multiple ways in
which the data provided could be used in further theoretical
elaboration and empirical developments, but the few ideas that
follow could be taken as illustrations of the possibilities
awaiting interested researchers.

As an example, a very exploratory attempt to relate AoA
scores to the semantic classification of Spanish verbs available
in the ADESSE database (Vaamonde, González Domínguez,
& García-Miguel, 2010) showed that earlier AoA values tend
to belong to the Bmaterial^ macroclass (i.e., not mental)—a
supraordinate category including several subclasses of physi-
cal processes, such as those related to ingestion, body care,

body contact, and so forth. However, higher AoA values cor-
respond mostly to verbs in the Brelational^ macroclass (i.e.,
attribution and possession), a set in which the verbs denote
property, time, or transference. If systematic relationships of
this kind can be found and more precisely characterized, re-
searchers could document how the AoA of certain language
elements, such as verbs, could become a relevant variable in
accounting for language acquisition patterns, the development
of knowledge structures, or the early mapping of body–object
interactions. In this vein, Maouene, Hidaka, and Smith (2008)
have documented that early-acquired verbs tend to refer to
actions that are practicable with concrete body parts, such as
the mouth and the hands.

It is also worth noting that recent research on verb use by
Spanish-speaking participants with brain pathologies such
as Parkinson’s disease (Cardona et al., 2014; Herrera,
Rodríguez-Ferreiro, & Cuetos, 2012) is contributing to un-
derstand the lexical and semantic organization of verbs
through the study of patterns of differential degradation.
Because AoA has been demonstrated to modulate verb pro-
cessing in both unimpaired and language-impaired popula-
tions (e.g., Bradley, Davies, Parris, Su, &Weekes, 2006; De
Bleser & Kauschke, 2003) it is reasonable to expect infor-
mative AoA modulation of verb use in specific pathologies,
with differential patterns being related to the prevailing dif-
ficulties (perceptual, motor, etc.).

Finally, attention to verb processing is also likely to be of
importance in developing and testing new theoretical ap-
proaches to language understanding and production. For ex-
ample, because of the special connection of verbs to Baction^
meanings, a theoretical perspective such as the embodiment
theory of language and cognition (de Vega & Glenberg, 2008;
Pecher & Zwaan, 2005) is already revealing substantial criti-
cal evidence about the representation, comprehension, and
retention of action information in studies involving the
observation and manipulation of verbs. Glenberg, Sato, and
Cattaneo (2008) have shown that the processing of sentences
that include transfer verbs (such as give, throw, bring, etc.) is
affected by the direction of preceding movements of the
reader’s arm. Shebani and Pulvermüller (2013) found that
motor actions during a retention interval can interfere with
the short-term recall of verbs if they are specifically related
in meaning to the body parts involved in the actions. The
claim by embodiment theorists that meaning results from ac-
tivity in brain areas related to action, perception, and emotion
(Glenberg, 2010) is related to those findings showing that, in
children, the processing of early-acquired verbs triggers
effector-specific activation patterns in motor and premotor
circuits in the cortex (James & Maouene, 2009).

For both empirical and theoretical reasons, then, character-
izing verbs and investigating the way in which a critical fea-
ture, such as AoA, affects how they are processed should be a
goal of researchers interested in language processing.

Table 1 Correlations between the present age-of-acquisition (AoA)
indexes and those reported for shared verbs in three other Spanish
databases

Subjective AoA

Study Shared Verbs r

Davies, Barbón, & Cuetos (2013) 528 .915**

Cuetos & Alija (2003) 91 .835**

Alonso, Fernandez, & Díez (2015) 380 .925**

** p < .01
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